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Will You Lend Me a Hand? 

St. Matthew 14:22-33 

 

This year’s weather in most of the United States has been horrendous and, in 

some cases, deadly. You might remember the heat wave twenty years ago in 

Chicago, where 739 people died. A research study was conducted to see what might 

be learned for future disasters. 

 

 You may know that though a large city Chi-town is composed of many small 

communities defined by their ethnic and economic status. One fact this research 

underlined is a large percentage of the deaths occurred in the poor neighborhoods, 

the ones that had no air conditioning. Were those communities fated to greater 

suffering because they were poor? 

 

 Not necessarily.   Englewood and Auburn-Gresham, neighboring towns on 

Chi-town’s South Side, provide an intriguing comparison. Englewood had the largest 

death total while Auburn-Gresham had the smallest.  

 

 What was the difference? The people of Auburn-Gresham were visible. They 

shopped in local stores, ate at local restaurants, attended community centers, and 

were active in churches. These people recognized each other, knew one another, and 

if absent, they were missed. 

  

 Because of this, during the heat wave the people of Auburn-Gresham looked 

out for one another. If anyone didn’t have air conditioning, needed water, or had 

medical issues, someone was aware and took action. Englewoodites were another 

matter. Their community had no local stores, restaurants or community clubs. The 

businesses had left and the populace stayed at home and did not know their 

neighbors. No one checked on his or her neighbors.  

 

 It’s not difficult to see that by being the Body of Jesus, the church, that love 

and caring for others saves lives! When help is needed someone is there to offer it.  

 



 

 In the last two sermons we examined Jesus’ miracle of the feeding of the 5000. 

We might say that the disciples kind of understood that there was a broader 

community, the crowd, who could help in this time of need. They were right on, 

(though they missed the deeper meaning), when they told Jesus that the 

approaching culinary disaster could be avoided, if the people of faith stepped up. Let 

those who are hungry visit the villages and they will be fed. 

 

 This was not, however, Jesus’ plan. It was the disciples, the church, and the 

communities of faith who were to bring both the help and the hope. What motivated 

Jesus was love and compassion and he wanted this to be their motivation too. 

  

 When the meal was finished Jesus sends his disciples on the Sea of Galilee. 

Now, finally, Jesus goes to the mountain to pray, to be alone, what he had been 

attempting to do since John the Baptist was beheaded. 

  

While the disciples are moving across the sea in a teeny tiny boat a storm 

begins. As the storm worsens the men become anxious. Ya think! Then they freak 

out when they think they see a ghost. Jesus calms their fears as well as the sea. I 

believe so many of us relate with St. Peter because he has what many of us have: 

SBWT disorder: “Speak before we think.” He says to Jesus, “Lord, if it is you, 

command me to come to you on the water.” (14:28) 

 

 Really? I think I would want Jesus to save me BEFORE asking him to let me 

walk on water. It may be that some pastors take St. Peter to task for his doubt here 

and at Jesus’ arrest; I do not because when I see St. Peter, I see myself, scared and 

doubtful.  

 

 Yet, St. Pete steps out of the boat! St. Peter in those stormy waters, on his way 

to Davy Jones’ locker, sliding down with Jesus nearby. Peter says the one thing he 

needs to say, “Save me!”  

 

The name Jesus is translated from the word ‘Yeshua” that means ‘he saves, he 

rescues, he delivers.’ After Jesus calms the storm the disciples are astonished. “Truly 

you are the Son of God.” (14:33)  

 



 

 A distinguishing mark of the reign of Jesus in our fellowship is that we cherish 

our relationship with each other. And with this recognition we covenant with each 

other to reach out to those on their own stormy seas. Lenard Sweet writes, “This is 

why Jesus’ parables were not meant to provide clarity but to draw people into a 

trusting relationship.” 

 

 Whatever stance you may take on the subject of ‘climate change,’ we must 

agree that our climate is changing. Any news channel daily. Natural disasters are 

increasing and what was once safe is now dangerous. 

   

 As my college chaplain was want to say, “We really do need each other.” We are 

responsible for not just our fellowship but also those who live with us in our 

communities and beyond. And we dare not rest on the false rationalization that we 

are not Jesus, because Jesus said that we will do greater things than he did through 

the Holy Spirit. 

 

 We are not alone. We can reach out our hand to Jesus, to our sisters and 

brothers both to help and to receive help. In doing so, we find ways to save each 

other from this stormy life. It is the way of living with and being Christ Jesus. 

Alleluia. Amen. 

 

 


